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THE HOLIDAYS IN EUROPE.
Bismarck and His Love of Christmas— The Chancellor's Kit-

tens and His Glass of Wine at Bed Time on
the Eve of the Feast Day.

Natalie, the. Ex-Queen of Servia, and Her Wardrobe—
Fondness for Amelie Rives' Writing's and the

Blood-Hot Passion of Ella Wheeler.

"Special Cable to the •Rio!'*'-'. ,
Berlin, Germany. Dec. •22.— the

hospital for the maintenance of the de- i
serted offspring of free lovers, I saw a
child look up at a portrait of Bismarck,
which hung on the wall, and say:

"Blessed man!"
So singular was it that a toddling

youngster offive summers should call
the man of iron "blessed," 1 inquired as
to the cause, and . as told that for
twenty years Prince Bismarck has sup-
plied this hospital, and all others of J
this kind iv Germany, with kittens for
the children and cats for the mice, free
of cost. lii fact, that in the suburbs of
the city the chancellor maintained a
large feline breeding house, which was
one of the prides of his life.

Whither 1 went, and there I saw a
sight that would have made all Europe i
laugh— Bismarck, the dictator, gravely
engaged in administering loud w*>th*_f
spoon to a very young kitten, whose
mother and lather had been shot on the
border of the fatal Alsace-Lorraine ter-
ritory.

iii- prince smiled when I showed
him my card, and asked that for Ameri-
can readers lie say something of his
Christmas habits and his precious cater-
waul

"1 shall be pleased," he replied,
"Christmas is to me a good day— wine,
a pipe, the children all sick, noise all
over the house, too much to eat —Aclili
1 come here, and my pets cheer me. See, I
they can sing."

He spoke in German to half a dozen
Maltese cats, and gave a command.
Lo! and. behold, each cat spoken to sat
upon its haunches, elevated its head,
and, with distended mouth, and quite
correctly as to time, sang the "Marseil-
laise." •

When they had finished, Bismarck
looticd at me with his big grave eyes
and remarked:

"It, is thus that I remember that there
is a France somewhere."

"What will you do on Christmas?" I
ventured to ask.

A map of Europe was painted on the
ceiling of the cattery. To that small
portion of it known as Bulgaria the
chancellor pointed.

"1 shall give that to my good friend,
the czar, but he must yet Constantino-
ple as best lie can."

"And when you have done that?" I
timidly continued.

"My dear young lady, what will come
after that 1 cannot say. The czar wears
a No. 12 stocking. Bulgaria tills but a
small part of the toe. Should all Tur-
key be dropped in, you may have occa-
sion next Christmas to ask me to give
you a map of Europe as she now is for
a curiosity."

The interview then terminated. On
my return to the city I learned thai
on each Christmas eve it is the habit of
this j..terrific man and joker with can-
nons to drink a glass of wine into which
a grape from every vineyard on the
Rhine has been pressed, and that as it
goes slipping down his throat he says
quite audibly, with his lace towards
France and nightcap pointing in the di-
rection of St. Petersburg:

"Until yon can make men such as
this does— wail wait—wait.*'

THE S\l» NATALIE,

Ami the Costumes That Cheer
Not Her Soul.

"The swishing winds swash over my I
head and the swashing waves swish
against my soul.'* said Natalie, ex-
queen of Servia, to me in Paris lately.
1 recognized the sentiment littered as
one taken from our famous American
authoress, Amelie [live**. The queen
smiled a sweet, sad Bulgarian smile as j
1 uttered my recognition.

"The blood of Europe isold and thin,"
she said. "Mere physical charms no
longer warm it. We need something
stronger, and 1 found it in the work- of
your Miss Ilives. They tell me she i- a
fire-eater. And your Ella Wheeler Wil-
cox. Is it true that she sleeps on a red
hot stove as the Eskimo do';"'

1 replied that such was common rumor
In the land of the free.

NATALIE CONTINUED.
•'Had the copies of Asmodeus which

I ordered not been delayed, Milan
would never never have -el me aside.
The title page that sleeping beauty—
oh, those tilings touch a man near his
heart.

••The boughs ofour trees never sough
here in Europe, so we cannot fully ap-
preciate 'The Quick and the ad.'

"Milan liked Herod and Mariamne
because tin re was so much blood in it-
lie said that it made him want to draw
claret from somebody's proboscis but
that was vulgar.

"1 think I teseml'le Marian, and I
know 1feel like Barbara when I drink
hot brandy. It is so thrillingto act out
the characters you admire in literature.

"Thee/a rin this winter weather never
goes lo bed without hall a dozen copies
of Asmodeousat his back, and Francis
Joseph won't venture out in the cold
without Poems of Passion spread over
his lungs."

The wardrobe of Natalie, although
somewhat reduced since her fall from
queendom, is patterned alter sugges-
tions and hints which she has gathered
from the writings of Mrs. hauler and
Mrs. Wilcox.

Her favorite ball dress is patterned
altera fig leaf, with trailing vines for
shoulder straps and to hold it down at
the ankles, Another favorite costume
i- a pair of digital -hoes, with stockings
that lie around the neck, and a long
watch chain presented to her by the
sultan.

Her driving costume is made a la
United States government blanket,
worn en Iraine, and lilting loosely Hue
lithe form beneath.

"Slit* will wear this year for the
Christmas ball, which she is to attend.
a necklace of black diamonds with a
sash of old •-•old at the waist, and the
Set of false teeth presented tO her by
the American minister to Koine at the
time of her annual trip to the baths of
the imperial city.

JACK THE KIPPER.

The London Detective Who
Thought He Had Met Him.

Iran over to London last week, and
while there met one of the brightest of
the Scotland Yard detectives.

"We shall have the Whitechapel mur-
derer on Christmas day," he said, at
which 1 laughed and told him that we
were within a block of him at the pres-
ent moment.

1 took him by the arm and led him
to a side street and up to a quiet little
dwelling house, into which we were ad-
mitted without difficulty.

Mr. Detective looked very startled
when, on my calling tor Dr. Scott Jones,
a plain-looking gentleman came into
the waitingroom and smiled blandly as
1 introduced him as Jack the Kipper.

lie threw himself gracefully upon a
a seta, and. eyeing the officer, said:

"Ye.-, my coming has bothered you
gentlemen of the law some, but if you
are ever in Chicago I will make
amends."

"You doubtless know of the Snell
murder there and other crimes, so far
unfathomed. The skill of our detect-
ive- was unquestionable, but lor some
time not a criminal has been deleted
by them. Our best citizens became
alarmed, and finally a resolution was
passed in the common council authoriz-
ing the mayor to send a commission of
experts abroad for the purpose of study-
ing European detective methods and
Utility. \u0084 . ,

"This commission was given unlimited

receive on Christmas irom a circle ot
admiring friends.

Jim Caky will issue his new work,
"Is Marriage ft Failure?" this week.

Hi \i;vBahe —The citizens of Rondo
street, irrespective ofcolor or religion,
will dedicate' a mouumet to him on the
site of the old "Patch."

Dennis Mriiriiv. A complete let-
ter writer will be found in the toe of
his stocking.

John O'Connor discovers Tascott in
a sugar barrel, marked "via British
Columbia," and secures a swell re-
ward.

Dan Ahem discovers that Joe
Spiel is the Whitechapel murderer,
and starts for London with his pris-
oner.

Rube Wright receive a large bottle
of anti-fat from the chief, and a week's
vacation.

Ernest Boernep. takes the prize at
a beauty show.

FIREMEN.
John Black was presented with a

tire in the wholesale district, and a pair
of rubber hose, for wear in wet
weather. •

(aim. Kelliiiek gets a false alarm
' from a feminine admirer at the Clar-
i endon.

John Jackson is made the recip-
ient of a tin.' volume of poems— "What
is Home Without a Baby?"

Capt. Kkllogo on the eve of elec-
tion ascertains that Merriam Park

j beauties have tender hearts, and for his
X-mas gift receives the mitten.

"Cmi"" is made happy by getting a
"special" for six months to enable him
to run without breathing hard.

Flannigan, of pic-eating fame, re-
ceives a fine dinner service of pie plate.

It t;t:v Strap finds a "reel" in his
stocking, for use any time when he is
off duty.

Henry Tit.esinc. discovers a fire en-
gine that will throw water to the moon
and names it No. 1.

Capt. Cook receives an offer for his
mustache from a dime museum, and re-
signs after cutting it off, to find out
what he looks like.. Master Wheeler receives a patent
for an invention that will protect old
bachelors from designing widows.

AND all THE CITIZENS of St. Paul
send Christmas greetings to the thief-
catchers and fire-fighters for brave and
meritorious work during the past year,
and wishes that their holidays may be
as bright as their duty is hard and dan-
gerous.

-•\u25a0-•-

--STATE SCHOOLS.

How Education Flourishes in the
North Star Empire.

From the biennial report of State
Supt. Kiel the following interesting
educational facts are taken:
Public school enrollment,

1888 .. ...... *--"*.'?l
Teachers employed t.ooo

School districts 5. J 1
New school houses built 01-t
Value of same J928.32600 \
Value of all school houses

and sites 3,162,02100
Value ofall -school apparatus IMt'.OO/ OO
Value ofall school libraries. . . 55, • 9*5 00
Teachers" wage-, 18__ 1,94_,bb5 T.i
Permanent university fund... >o#.4*>l ot
Permanent school fund 6,258.096 <0

Supt. Kieh'.e says that the high schools
l have improved iv the quality of their
I work, and that the normal schools con-
i tinue to show a steady progress forward. *

powers and money, and full authority

to carry out any experiments desired.
Instead of traveling in a body the mem-
bers separated. One is now in St.
Petersburg as a nihilist; another as a
premiere de ballet is seducing Bis-
marck and learning state secrets: a
third is a pickpocket in the streets of
Paris, and I. the fourth, am here enjoy-
ing your discomfiture.

"Of course, you can't arrest me, for no
one has seen* these deeds perfoimed*
the victims are dead, and Ihave ad-
mitted nothing to you that is of value.
Still, if you wi.-h to. I can give you a
lung or a liver which you can keep as a
memento of this visit.

Mvdetective friend was ready to fal 1
offhis seat. His hair stood on end and
the blood had fled from his face.

When we were outside, he gasped:
"His this a hoax?*'
1 shook my head and handed him a

card of the doctor's which 1 happened
to have.

"DR. SCOTT JONES.
> Late of Chicago, U. 3, A.)

PROFESSOR OF PHYSIOLOGY, royal SCHOOL
OF MEDICI},'-,

London. - '
SACKVILLE WEST.

Re Is Not Pleased With Our

American Ways.

Lord Sackville may come to Berlin.
I hope not. He is 100 insufferably
English to be endured tor more than
ten minutes at a time. Think of his j
opinion that Americans are old-fogyish
because they will persist in ascertain-
ing the parents of children, and
whether their relations were natural
or legal. He has added to his coat of
arms a pen and inkstand, recumbent,
and underneath the words:

"Hoc litera burnibus."
The author of the Murchison letter is

traveling in Norway.
Campaign Lize will spend the winter

at Koine.
Will Bates, who is to be In Antwerp

next month, will be our foreign corre-
spondent. Galatea Twiggs.

mmam

LAW AND FIRE JERKERS.
Christmas Gilts for the Police and Fire-

men of St. Paul.

ANDY CALL'S NO. 22 SHOES.

Capt. Kellong's Discovery, Made at Mer-
riam Park on the Eve of

Election.

By its superior powers of fore and
hindsight the Glow: is enabled to an-
nounce this morning divers gifts to be
received on Christmas morning by cer-
tain members of the police and fire de-
partments of St. Paul.

THK POLICE.
Chief Ci,auk—The author of the

Murchiso i letter gave h mself up, and
Col. Dudley wires Irom Washington
that the chief will have a position in
••"Harrison's cabinet of celebrated mas-
culine beauties of the United .-states.

\ \ i>v Call— to the size of his
shoes, the manager of the People's has

decided to cast Otlicer
['all for the part of
•Whatacus," in the
new play of "Stand
From Under, or, The
Tale of a Foot."

Pun. Schweitzer
It is the intention of
several druggists to""
alTer this gallant officer
a permanent "sit" In
their show windows as
a livingillustration of
the effects of the
"Paint of Youth" upon
the complexion.

Jerry Sullivan—
"Shot at Twice, or,
How I Felt Under
Fire," is the title of
the latest novel, and
which this officer will

GREAT RETAILERS TESTIFY.

Messrs. Browning and King, when
here ami in consultation with members
of the chamber of commerce, were much
impressed as to the value of St. Paul as
a great retail and wholesale point. They
regard a magnificent future as lying be-
fore the Capital city that only time is
required to make a certainly. Their
own retail business, they find, has
doubled beyond their expectations, not-
withstanding the backwardness of the
season. They are much pleased and
well satisfied with their new venture.
As to their eventually making St. Paul
one of their wholesaling points, it de-
pends upon their being able to secure a
credit man of the proper ability—a ne-
cessity that must be considered before
other plans take shape. They are posi-
tive, though, as to the great value of St.
Paul's trade position, and to parties
holding real estate at the present time
say, "Hold on to it. St, Paul's becoming
the Chicago of the Northwest is only a
matter of a few years." They are so
confident of this that.in a short time
the proportions of their retail busiuess
will be enlarged.

\u25a0Street Fun.

It Shines Unseen— old black
diagonal under your winter overcoat.

Ear-muffs, Algy, willat least protect
your ears from hearing the remarks
which your appearance in them will oc-
casion. But do be a man. if you can,
and leave muffs of all sorts to the ladies.

**
These are days when the small boy

who shrieks if his face is washed in
cold water, feels only a thrill of de-
light as his blue fingers mould the
frigid snowball. Truly the will is the
real creator or conditions. •

* -
The keen breath of winter lays bare

the pretense of shabby gentility, as the
bright blue turiied-up collar looms
above the indescribable dull hue of the
overcoat of "_..

*. *We think a cloth jacket is warmer
than a fur-lined cloak, Matilda, because
there is no temptation to leave it un-
buttoned.

* »
*Even kings must die and millionaires

have their troubles. The man who sits
on a throne, or even ono who is pos-
sessed of *10,000,000 can't keep his
trousers from bagging at the knees.

\u25a0r *
Sweet is the tinkle of the sleigh bell-

especially to the man who is getting $2
an hour for the music.

* \u2666

»
The animal crop of good resolutions

is almost ripe. There is, however,
little danger of anybody curing his
Christmas jollity by too early indulg-
ence in the green fruit.

The tip-town girl wraps around her
neck a mass of fur as thick as her arm,
and gaily trips over the pavement in
shoes as*thin as a New Year's promise
of reform. And yet she marvels that
she has both cold and headache at once.

*\u25a0»

DEBTS GOING.

Our experience is that debts are being

paid just as rapidly as last year, and
that the number of mortgages in St.
Paul is rapidly decreasing.

A. L. Alness,
Cashier Scandinavian-American Bank.

On Time.
"Here comes Mr. Arnold for you to

go sleigh-riding. Sis."
"Oh, dear; I'm not half ready."
"Shall I tell him to come in and

wait?"
"No, Robbie Emmons; you know I

never keep any one waiting. When he
rings the bell go to the door and tell
him I'll be down in just a minute.
Then come back to the window and
watch."

Bobble proceeds to do as he is told,
and, as the last thing, stations himself
at the window.

Voice from the dressing table: '-What
is Mr. Arnold doing."

"Nothin'. Just standing on the steps,
like, a gentleman."

Pause.
'•What's that noise?"
"Notbin' much. He's only sitting on

the rail and drumming withhis foot."
Pause.
"What's he doing now?"
"Tearing up and down the gravel

walk. You'd better hurry up. Sis."
"Well, ain't I? Look again."
"He's checking up his horse and tak-

ingout his whip."'
"1 guess I'd better go now. Step to

the door and tell him I'm ready."
m

ARE YOU A HAPPY FATHER?

Ababy's rubber doll, with a squeak-
ing apparatus Inside, is a harmless and
interesting toy for Christmas—

—out when a barefooted man steps on
it in a dark room, the suggestion of a
large and vociferous rat is simply blood-
curdling.

—a-*--

PROSPERITY IX TRADE.

In my opinion the jobbing trade of
St. Paul has increased 15 per cent over
that of last year. Iknow in the case of
our own firm that for the eleven months
past of ISBB the total amount of our
transactions amounted to within ***-50-
--odd dollars as much as it. was for the
entire twelve months of 1887. Such an
increase of- business has probably not
been kept up in all lines, but it has
been a good year, and the St. Paul job-
bers have enjoyed an enviable degree
of prosperity." The opening of the
Sauk Ste. Marie road has given them
greater advantages in the transporta-
tion of their stocks from the East, and
the lake connections have remained as
valuable as in the past. The prospects

for next year's trade are very good.
CILANNINo -"*_*__**IT*.Y.

that hour that the boy whistled in a low-
contralto voice and passed ou into the
"news rooms," leaving the gentlemanly,
genial and urbane editor of the Pizen-
week as he found him, sitting in his
foundered chair with his head im-
mersed in a pile of exchanges on the
table and his venerable 'Smith & Wesson
nearby acting as a paper-weight. The
gentlemanly, genial and urbane editor
of the Pizeweed presented the appear-
ance of a man engaged in sleeping off
a long and aggravated case of drunk.
His hat was on the back of his head,
and his features were entirely obscured
by the loose papers in which they
nestled.

Later on, Elijah P. Beckwith, the
foreman, came in, and found the fol-
lowing cony on the hook, marked
'•Leaded Editorial," and divided up
into "takes'* for the yellow-haired devil
and himself:

"In another volume of this issue
will be found, among the legal no-
tices, the first publication of a sum-
mons in an action for d'vorce, in
which our wife is plaintiff and
we are made defendant. While gen-
erally deprecating the practice of bring-
ing private matters into public notice
through the medium of the press, we
feel justified in this instance, inasmuch
as the summons sets forth, as a cause of
action, that we aie, and have been for
the space of ten years, a confirmed
drunkard, without' hope of recovery,
totally unwilling to provide for and
maintain our said wife.

"That we have been given to drink,
we do not at this time undertake to
deny or in any way controvert, but that
we cannot quit at any time, we do most
earnestly contend.

"In 1807, on the 4th day of July, we
married our wife. It was a joyful day,
and earth bad never looked to us so fair
or so desirable as a summer resort as it
did that day. The flowers bloomed, the
air was fresh and exhilarating, the little
birds and the hens poured forth their
respective lays. Itwas a day long to
be remembered. it seemed as though
we had never seen Nature tret up and
hump herself to be so attractive as she
did on this special morning— tne morn-
ing of all mornings— the morning on
which we married our wife.

"Little did we dream that after ten
years of varying fortune we would to-
day give utterance to this editorial, or
that the steam power press of the Pizen-
weed

worm squat
this legal notice for divorce, a vinculo
et thoro. Into the virgin page of our
paper. But such is the case. Our wife
has abandoned us to our fate, and has
seen fit topublish the notice in what
we believe to be the spiciest paper
published west of the Missouri river.
It was not necessary that the notice
should be published. We were ready,
at any time, to admit service, provided
that plaintiff would serve it while we
were sober. We can not agree to remain
sober after 10 o'clock a. m., in order to
give people a chance to serve indices
on us. But in this case plaintiff knew
the value of advertising, and she se-
lected a paper that goes to the better
classes all over the Union. When our
wife does anything she does it right.

"For ten years our wife and we have
trudged along together. It has been a
reeoid of errors and failures on our
part; a record of heroic devotion and
forbearance on the part ot our wife. It
is over now, and with nothing to re-
member that is not soaked fullof bitter-
ness and wrapped up in red flannel re-
morse. We go forth to-day and herald
our shame by publishing to the world
the fact, that as a husband we are a de-
pressing failure, while as a red-eyes
and a rum-soaked ruin and all-round
drunkard we are a tropical triumph.
We print this without egotism, and we
point to it absolutely without vainglory.

Ah, why were we made the custodian
of this fatal gift, while others were de-
nied-" It was about all the talent we
had, but we have not wrapped it up in
a napkin. .Sometimes we have put a
cold, wet towel on; but we have never
hidden it under a"bushel. We have put
ii out at 3 per cent a month, and it has
grown to be a thirSt that is worth com-
ing all the way from Omaha to see.
We do not gloat over it. We do not say
all this to the disparagement of other
bright, young drinkers, who came here
at the same time and had equal advan-
tages with us. We do not wish to speak
lightly of those whose prospects for fill-
ing a drunkard's grave were at one
time even brignter than ours. We have
simply sought to hold our position here
in the grandest galaxy of extempora-
neous inebriates in the wild ami woolly
West. We do not wish to vaunt our
own powers, but we say, without fear
of successful contradiction, that we
have done what we could.

"On the fourth page of this number
will be found, among other announce-
ments, the advertisement of our wife,
who is about to open up the old laundry
at the corner of Third and Cottenwood
streets, in the Briggs building. We
hope that our citizens will accord her a
generous patronage, not so much on her
husband's account, but because she is a
deserving woman and a good laundress.
We wish that we could as safely recom-
mend every advertiser who patronizes
these columns as we can our wife.

"Unkind critics will make cold and
unfeeling remarks because

OUR WIFE
has decided to take in washing, and
they will look down on her, no doubt,
but she will not mind it, for it will be a
pleasing relaxation to wash, after the
ten years of torchlight processions and
Mardi Gras frolic she has had with us.
It is tiresome, ofcourse, to chase a pil-
low case up and down the wash-board
alldav.butitiseasierandpleasanterthan
it is to run a one-horse inebriate home
for ten years on credit.

"Those who have read" the Pizen-
weed for the past three years will re-
member that it has not been regarded
as an outspoken temperance organ.
We have never claimed that for it. We
have simply claimed that, so tar as we
are personally concerned, we could take
liquor or we" could let it alone. That
has always been our theory. We still
make that claim. Others have said the
same thing, but were unable to do as
they advertised. We have been taking
it right along between meals for ten
years. We now propose, and so state in
the prospectus, that we will let it alone.
We leave the public to judge whether

or not we can do what we claim."
After the foreman had set up the

above editorial, he went in to speak to
the editor, but he was still slumbering.

He shook him mildly, but he did not
wake. Then Elijah took him by the
collar and lifted him up so that he could
see the editor's face.

It was a pale, still face, firm in its
new resolution to forever "let it alone."
On the temple and under the heavy

novelties, all making a dazzling collec-
tion sure to please the artistically in-

clined. Miss O'Leary makes a specialty
of teaching the above styles of attract-
ive work, and is personally responsi-

ble for the numerous niceties in bric-a-
brac, etc., that aid greatly in beautify-
ing the interior of our many homes.

Regelsberger Bros.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers, of No.
219 East Seventh street, have been es-

tablished since 1881. They have a very
large city trade, especially in Fancy
Groceries. They supply many of our
best families and do a big business in

Canned Goods, Fruits and Creamery

Butter. They deliver to all parts of the
city.

_^

WISELY PLANNED.
"Christmas comes but ance a year,"

"Twas wisdom that so planned it; ,
Ifitcame often-er. we tear

No pocketbook could stand it.
—Boston Conner.
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NORTHWEST!
Wish You a Merry Christmas, and

advise you to make your Wife,
Sister or Sweetheart Glad by

Buying one of the Elegant

Of which they still have a good assortment. We offer you
now GREAT BARGAINS as follows:

36-inch Sacques at $157.50, - - former price $175.
38-inch Sacques at $171, - - - former price $190.
40-inch Sacques at $195, - former price $215.
42-inch Sacques at $200, - - - former price $225.
58-inch Newmarkets at $337.50, - former price $375.

inTHSPi $70
'

Former Price $85,
j $80, Former Price $100, bS&I
ijEyMjii$95, Former Price $!25, ™ -
Seal Caps! FDR-LINED COATS!

In these we have the- best $95, well worth $115.

goods only, and will make it to $100, well worth 25.
your interest to buy. $125, well worth $150.

99 and 101 E Third Street, St. Paul.

>__S_r^ MAIL ORDERS

Specially Solicited and Given Careful Attention

INFAVOROFOURWIFE
The Editor of the Pizenweed,

on. Discovering That His
Wife

Desires a Divorce on the
Ground of His Fondness |

for Budge,_______
j

Addresses an Editorial to the
Public, in Which He Ex- j

plains,
-. '*-':;• \

And Then Signs the Decree of
Separation With a Smith j

&Wesson.

HE story opens in
1877, when, on an
April morning, the
yellow- haired
"devil" arrived at
the ofiice of the Jack
Creek Pizenweed at
7 o'clock, and found
the editor in. It
was so unusual to
find the editor in at

sweep of brown hair, there ; was a pow-
der-burnt spot, and the cruel affidavit
of the "Smith & Wesson" that our wife
had obtained her decree.

The editor of the Pizenweed had

bill NYEAT his BEST.

demonstrated that he could drink or he
could let it alone. BillNye.

mm
DRAMATIC GROWTH.

In my opinion, from a long residence
in St. Paul, Iam certain, for the size of
the Saintly City, that her growth in the
direction of popular amusements has
been well up with her needs. The
stranger within her gates need not
lack for entertainmeut in the line of
theatricals.

THEY HAVE PROSPERED.

The Lombord Company, Though

Here Less Than Two Months,
Has Become a Recognized Fi-
nancial Leader.
When the Lombard Investment com-

pany decided to locate a branch office in
St. Paul and completed its arrange-
ments for headquarters in the Globe
building it was apparent to those
familiar with the history of the large
financial corporations of this and other
countries that St. Paul had become the
Northwestern business center for the
largest loan agency within the limits
of the United States. Knowing full
well the business capacity and methods
of the Lombard company, the Glohe
predicted for them such success
as comes only from long experi-
ence and the building up of
such a reputation as the Lombard com-
pany has made for itself, not only
in the West, but the Eastern states as
well, during the past half-century. Go
to any part of the United States or
Great Britain and ask who the Lombard
company is, the universal answer will
be that it is*one of the largest and best
conducted financial institutions in the
world. Before an employe is placed in
a position of trust lie is known through-
out as to ability and reliability, and that
same course was pursued in establish-
ing the St. Paul office when Mr. 11. J.
Deuell was placed in his pres-
ent position of general manager.
No employe is more familiar
with the working methods of the com-
pany and none possesses more marked
ability.

While only established in St. Paul
since Nov. 1, the Lombard Company
lias already taken its place alongside of
the oldest and best known loan agen-
cies in the city, all of which is a most
gratifying result, not only to the man-
agement themselves, but also to the citi-
zens of this prosperous city, who appre-
ciate energy and enterprise as it is ap-
preciated nowhere else in the world.

Tho Abiding Place of Busy Men.
A modern building represents in an-

other form the same general organism
as a human body. The body has sys-
tems of nerves, circulation and respira-
tion. The beautiful building which the
Globe occupies in St. Paul, and the
still more beautiful one which it is to
occupy in Minneapolis, have features
which completely correspond to these
systems. In the first place, the electric
wires correspond to the nerves ofthe hu-
man body. There is the annunciator sys-
tem, telephone system, telegraphic sys-
tem and heat regulator system of wires,
each having its own special function.
In the second place, the circulatory sys-
tem is represented by water pipes,
steam pipes and compressed air pipes,
the latter serving, with the aid of the
electrical system, to regulate the steam
valves. By the way, the Globe build-
ings are the first office buildings in Min-
nesota to introduce the latest improve-
ment in the perfecting of buildings.
This improvement consists in fitting the
building throughout with electric wires
and compressed air pipes, so related to
each other and to the steam valves that
a •'thermostat" on the wall of each office
controls the steam heating of the room.
By setting the thermostat at any cer-
tain degree the steam will be automati-
cally shut off from the room
when the temperature reaches the
desired point. It is likewise let
on the steam when the temper-
ature falls below that point. Thus, with
out attention, the office is kept at a uni-
form temperature. No attention is re-
quired and the occupant ceases to think
of the heating apparatus, instead of be-
ing obliged, as in the old way, frequently
to torn the steam on or off. The time
will come when not only first-class
blocks, like those built by the Globe.
but all others will use this device. The
invention is a Western one, emanating
from Milwaukee, and is cal led the .John-
son system. The respiratory organs of
tin* body are represented in our best
buildings by the ventilating system.
The transoms and grates are the lungs
and bronchi! through which fresh air is

supplied to the army of dwellers in the
business hive. Instant communication,
swiftly running elevators, abundance
of light, pure air and a uniform temper-
ature are the essentials of a modern
building. HUH

RT GOODS.
At the estab-
lish m . of
Miss O'Leary,
243 West Third
street, can be
found at all
times an excep-
tionally rich
and novel dis-
play of Fancy

i Goods of every
'description, in
cludingdifficult
"Needle Work,
Fainting, Em-
broidery, Re-
pousse andLava
Work, Paper
Flowers and
numerous other


